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On some Tantrik texts studied in Ancient Kambiya
i

The inscription of Sdok kak Thom 1 (discovered in the province of

Sisophon, Cambodia) mentions that introduction of the mystic cult

of Devaraja along with some Tantrik texts in Kambuja during the

reign of king Jayavarman II who came to the tliorne in Saka 724

(
= 802 A.C.). The inscription is a long one and contains the chronicle

of the religious foundations of Kambuja during a period of about 250

years, The inscription is not dated, but the last date mentioned

therein is saka 974 (=1052 A.C.)- The king Jayavarman II came

from Java to rule over Kambuja, and the new cult was introduced

shortly after his ascent to the throne. The story of this introduction

is told in some details in the inscription. * The high priest of Jaya-

varrnan was a Brfihmanical sage named Sivakaivalya. This Brahmin

was enjoying a piece of land in the village of Bhadrayogi in Indra-

pura given to his family long ago by the kings of Bhavapura (founded

by Bhavavarman who was ruling about the middle of the 6th century).

1 BKFEO XV, pp. 70-7 1.

2 Ibid :

—

A xXVi (51) Iliranyadama dvija-puhgavo* gryadhlr

ivavjayonih karunftrdra agatah

/

(52) ananya-Javdhain khak. siddhim adarat

prakaSayamasa mahlbhrtam prati
//

xXVTl (53) sa bhildharendramimato* grajanma

sa-sadhanam siddhim adiksad asmai

/

(54) hotre hhaikanta manah-prasattim

samvibhrate dhama-vivrmhanaya
//

XXVIII ( 55 )
dastram SiraScheda-Vinasikhfikhayam

[ Sammohanamapi Nayottarakhyam/

(56) tat Tumvuror vaktra-catuskam asya

siddhyeva vipras samadarsayat sah
//

XXIX (57) dvijas samuddhrtya sa Sastra-saram

rahasya-kausalyadhiya sayatnah

/

(58) siddhir vvahantih kila devaraja-

bhikhyam vidadlue bhuvanarddhi-vrddhyai//
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ON SOME TaNTRIK TEXTS STUDIED IN ANCIENT KAMBUjA

He was the guardian priest of a sivalinga installed in a temple in that

village. Sivakaivalya, chosen as the priest by the new king, subse-

quently accompanied him to different cities founded by the latter.

Now, a brahmin named Hiranyadama came from Janapada (supposed

to be some place in India) to the court of the new king Jayavarman

and began to exercise a great spiritual influence on him. The king

then authorised him to teach the new lore to Sivakaivalya, and to

initiate the latter to the new cult. Then Hiranyadama gave Sivakai-

valya— &k'rafokeda, Vinabikha, Sammoha and Nayottara—the four

sastras which were the four faces of Tumvuru. ^ivakaivalya was also

initiated to the cult of Devaraja (Kamratal Jagat ta raja in Cam-

bodian). Thus the new cult was introduced in Kambuja. The king

Jayavarman, much attracted by it, accepted it as the religion of the

kingdom, and ordered that the yatis of the matrvamsa

1

of Sivakaivalya

only would be the legitimate guardians of this cult and would

have the power to perpetuate it in future. The Devaraja was a

bivalinga, and it was one of the most celebrated deities of Kambuja.

But nothing is known as to the “four ''bastras ’* mentioned which

prescribed this cult. Dr. B. R. Chatterji is the first to make some

suggestions about their identification.' He relies on the informa-

tions supplied by Avalon, 3 and says, “There were three regions each

with its special Tantras and that among the Tantras of the vixnukranta

region (which includes Bengal and extends to Chittagong) the names

of the Sammohana and the Niruttara Tantras approach very closely

to the titles of two (out of four) of the Tantras {Sammoha arid Nayot-

tora) taught by Hiranyadama. The Tantras Muiulamald and Chinna -

masta mean (as far as the names go) almost the same thing as Sira-

-sJWrt— the third text taught to the Kambuja priest. The word

Tumvuru (of which, according to the inscriptions, the four texts

constitute the four faces) is the name of a gandharva, and there is a

Gandhatva Tantra in the Vittnukranta group/*

1 BEFEO, XV, pp. 70-71 :

B xxxi (1) tan matrvamse yatayas striyo va

jata vi(dya-vi)kra(ma)-yukta-bhavah//

(2) tad yajakas syur na kathancid anya

iti ksitlndra-dvija-kalpanasit//

2 Indian Cultural Influence in Cambodia
,
Calcutta, 1928, pp. 273-4.

3 Arthur Avalon ,
Principles of Tantra

,
I, Intro., pp. lxv-lxvii.

DECEMBER, 1929 22
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756 ON SOME tintrik texts studied in ancient kambuja

The classification, according to the krdntds, is r.ot seen in the oldest

Tantrik texts, for example the Ydmalas, as far as I know. On the

other hand, such classification seems to be arbitrary and of late origin.

The names of 64 tantras attributed to each of these krdntds seem to

be fictitious to some extent. So they do not throw much light on

the texts introduced into Kambuja in the beginning of the 9th cen-

tury A.c. It is therefore necessary to go back to older and more

authentic sources.

According to the oldest traditions known to me

1

the Tantrik litera-

ture is classified according to the Srotas (
= current; tradition), plthas

and dmnayas. The Srotas or currents are three-fold : dak$ina (right),

vdma (left) and niadhyanta (middle). These are the three forces (sakti-

trayam) of Siva. Besides these three currents which issue from Siva,

we have reference to other currents: like Bhairava-srotas from which

distinctive tantras have issued forth. The classification into plthas is

four-fold : vidydpxtha, mantrapitJia, mudrdpltha and mandalapitha . The

third classification, viz., that into dmnayas, is more common than the

first two. The number of dmnayas varies. But generally they are

accepted to be five in number, issuing from the five mouths of &iva. 3

Siva is represented as having four faces turning towards the four

cardinal points and one on the top. The eastern {pUrva vaktra)

spoke the Vedas, the western (paecima), southern (,daksina), northern

(uttara) and the upper (Urddhva) mouths spoke the different kinds

of Tantras. There is no trace of any classification according to the

krdntds. The faces of Siva represent his five aspects. They are

known as Vdmadeva
, Tatpurma, Aghora

, Sadyofdta, and Isdna facing

the north , east, south % west and top and representing the aspects

of Tea , Iearta, Tsvara
, Brahma and Saddsiva respectively. The

original Saiva canon, the agamas, are classified according to the

faces which proclaimed them. (See Hindu Iconography
,
II, pt. II, pp.

366 ff). We should note m this connection that the Sadyofdta mouth

1 This discussion is mainly based on the 39th chapter of the

Brahmaydmala called Srotanirnaya. The Ms. of this ydmala which
I have examined is that preserved in the Nepal Darbar Library. It

was copied in the Nepal Sam. 172 = 1052 A.c.

2 Bhaskara Raya in his commentary on the Vdmakeevara Tantra
(See Ananddhram Ed., p. 24) quotes from Bhagavan ParaSurama
"Pa'ficdmndydn paramdrtha-sdrar&pdn pranindya tti,*
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ON SOME T1NTRIK TEXTS STUDIED IN ANCIENT KAMBUJA 757

which represents the Brahma aspect is the western face, and naturally

proclaims the Pahcitnamnaya.

One of the oldest Tantrik texts preserved in the Nepal Darbar

Library is the Nisvasatattva Samhita written in the Gupta script

of the 8th century A.C. 1 It is a collection of five sutras which

form a complete whole but each can be also counted separately

and has its own chapters. These five sutras are (1) Laukika-dharma
%

(2) Mulasntra, (3) Uttarasntra, (4) Nayasutra and (5) Guhyasutra . The

last of these five is more extensive than the others together, and the

first Laukika dhartna is really ignored by the text itself in counting

in folio 27b of the text

:

prathamam mulasutrantu dvitlyam adisajftitam/

trtlyam prathamam nama caturtham purvasutrakam//

Thus the four texts are called: (1) MulasTitra t (2) AdisUtra =
UttarasHtra (3) Prathamam Nayasutra (4) Purva = GuhyasUtra , The

Uttarasntra contains the names of 18 old Siva-sastras

:

vijayam prathamam [hy e]sam niSvasam tadanantaram/

svayambhuvam ata$ caiva vathulam tadanataram
//

vlrabhadram iti khyatam rauravam makutas tatha

/

virasam candrahasam ca jnanam ca mukhavimbakam//

prodgltam lalitan caiva siddha-santanam eva ca/

sarvodgltam ca vijfieyam kiranam parameSvaram// (fol, 24a).

The same list with some slight variations is given by the Brahma-

yamala of which a Ms. written in 1052 A.C. is preserved in the Darbar

Library.* In the 39th chapter (fol. 869b) we find mention of the

following texts

:

vijayam caiva niSvasam svayambhuvam atah param/

vathulam [vlrabhadram ca rauravam makutastatha]//

i The Exalted Raj Guru Hemaraja Sarma who has handled

these Mss. for a long time is also of the same opinion. Mahamaho-

padhyaya H. P. Sastrl has noticed it in his catalogue, Darbar Library

Cat Vol. I, p, 137, In his introduction to the Catalogue, p. lxxvii

he also says that this Ms. “is written in transitional Gupta character

which may be a century older than the Paramehvara Tantra copied

In 859 a.c.”

% See H. P. Sastrl, Nepal Darbar Library Catalogue II

p. 60.
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758 ON SOME TaNTRIK texts studied in ancient kambuja

vlrefias ca tatha canyam tata urdhvam nibodhata/

candrajnanan ca vimbafi ca prodgltam lalitam tatha//

siddhisattvanakam caiva sarvodgltam atah param

/

kiranam ca mahadevi parame§vara eva ca//

The second list is corrupt to some extent, though the Ms. of

the Brakmayainala which we have examined is generally a very

correct one. Apparently the tradition about these texts was more

living in the time when the Ntsvasatattva Samhita was composed,

but it was not so when the Brahmayamala was copied. In

the interval the Tantrik literature had become a fairly extensive one.

The Tantras which were therefore considered to be authoritative in

the 8th century and even prior to it were
:

(i) Vijaya
, (2) Niivasa

, (3)

Svayambhuvamata, (4) Vuthula, (5) Vlrabhadra, (6) Raurava, {7)Maku 1a,

(8) Virasa
,

Vlrcsa (?), (9) Candrahasa
,

Candra (?), (10) phana,

(il) Mukhavimbaka
,
Vimba (?), (12) Prodglta

} (13) Lalita
, ( 14J Siddhi

,

(15) Santana } Sattvana (?), (16) Sarvodglta> (17) Kirana, (18) Para

me'svarad

The second text of the list : the NikvTisa seems to be the same

as the Nixvasatattva Samhita. We have already noticed that the

independent chapter-division of the 4 sutras constituting the text

points to the fact that they were studied separately. The word

samhita also may indicate that it was simply a compilation of differ-

ent texts. Amongst the four texts, the adi and the prathama are the

Uttara and Naya sutras. Their very position in the traditional com-

putation : mala, adi, prathama and pTirva point out to their intimate

mutual relation. It seems quite probable that they together consti-

tuted our Nayottara introduced in Kambuja in the beginning of the

1 The same list occurs also in the Kamikagama (p. 1), publish-

ed from Madras by Alagappa Mudaliar. Cf. Also Gopinath Kao.

Hindu Iconography
, II, pait I, pp. 367-36$. Some of these texts

exist in very old mss. The Kirana and Paramesvara tantras are

preserved in Nepal. The Kirana was found by H. P. $astn in a

private collection at Bhatgaon. The ms. is very old and was copi-

ed in 924 A.C. See Datbar Library Catalogue
,

II, p. xxiv and p. 99.

The Paramesvaramatatantra is preserved in the Darbar Library.

That ms. was copied between the nth and 12th century A.c. (&istrl,

ibid., p. xxi and p. 46). Prof. Bendali mentions an older ms. of

that tantra copied in 859 A.C, preserved in the University Library,

Cambridge.
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ON SOME TaNTRIK TEXTS STUDIED IN ANCIENT KAMBUJA 759

9th century (802 A.c.) The contents of these two sutras amply show

that they were indispensable for the guidance of the priests. We
can understand from them how the Nayottara could be useful to

^ivakaivalya of Kambuja for conducting the newly introduced cult

of Devaraja. The Uttara sutra has five sections : (i) kivalayasthapana
,

mair/ta t homa
%

(ii) and (iii) abhiseka and dlksa, (iv) and (v) jfianayoga .

The Ndyasntra has 4 sections : (i) yasa prakarana (?), (ii) prakrtivicara ,

(iii) rupavicara> (iv) paramainrta-sadbhavavicara (cf. also Sastri,

Darbar Library Catalogue
,

I, pp. 138 f.
;

his notice is however in-

complete). Their date of composition cannot be ascertained at

present 13ut it was certainly composed long before the date of com-

pilation of the four texts together, which also was done much earlier

than the date of copying the present text. Thus roughly it may be

said that the Nayottara sutras were composed in the 6th and 7th

centuries A.C., and compiled with the other two texts in the 7th and

8th centuries A.C.

The Brahmayamala [he. cit.) says that the Nihvasa and the other

Tantras mentioned above came out of the middle current and were

communicated by the upper mouth of Siva {inadhyasrota-sambh Tit*

nrdkvavaktrat vinirgata), In another place (foi, 200d) the Brahma -

yamala distinctly says that the three texts known as Sammoha,

Nayottara and Birascheda issued from the left current {vamasrotas)

Sammohau ca tatha proktain tatha caiva Nayottaram

/

[SlraSchedam] 1 tatha proktain vamasrotad vinirgatam//

The same texts are also mentioned in a supplement to the Brahma-

yamala namely the Jayadrathaylmala {Basin, I, ch. 40 see infra) :

savyasrotasi siddhani siraschidra'2 bhayatmakam/

nayottaram maha-raudram mahasammohonam tatha

/

trikam etat mahadevi vamasrotasi nirgatani/

The fact that the Nayottara is here attributed to the vamasrotas (left

current) whereas elsewhere it is, as a part of the Ni'svasatanfra
, attri-

buted to the madhyama srotas (middle current) should not be considered

as a serious obstacle in accepting the identification proposed. We
have actually mention of texts coming out of the combined current

1 Though this portion is indistinct in the ms. the reading is sup-

ported by the text of the supplement, which repeats the same tradi-

tion.

2 It is evidently a mistake of the copyist for %irabch$da%
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j6o ON SOME TaNTRIK TEXTS STUDIED IN ANCIENT KAMBUJA

of vdmamadhyama (Vdmamadhyamayd caiva coditena tathaiva hi—

Brahmayamala

,

fol, 200a). There are reasons to believe that the

classification according to srotas was not very well defined.

The texts already discussed, as we have seen, mention two other

texts viz. the Sammoha and the Sirascheda of the 4 texts introduced in

Kambuja. We should not therefore suppose that the 18 texts mentioned

in the Nisvdsatantra list were the only Tantrik texts known in India

in the 8th century A.C. According to the Brahmayamala we are led

to believe that these were the texts handed down ’by one tradition

only, that of the madhyasrotas. The same text refers to the Yamalas

coming out from the Bhairava tradition : Bhairava-srotas. These

yamalas are: (1) Rudra, (2) Kandi
(
= Skanda

)

(3) Brahma

,

(4)

Vianu, (5) Yama, (6) Vdyu, (7) Kuvera
, (8) Indra 1 It is true that these

Yamalas are not mentioned in the Ni&vasa tantra
,
but in the Brahma-

yamala of which we get a ms. copied in 1052 A.C. So they all had

come into existence long before this last date. But it is possible to

determine the date of their composition more precisely.

The Brahmayamala has its supplements and two of them are

preserved in the Darbar Library (1) Pingaldmata (2) Jayadrathaydmala .

The latter is a very extensive work containing about 24000 Slokas divid-

ed into 4 zaikas of 600 Slokas each. The ms. of the Pingaldmata was

copied in the Nepal Sainv. 294 = 1174 A.C. There can be no doubt

about the fact that it is a supplement 2 to the Brahmayamala and is

connected with the Jayadratha°< In the very first chapter of the Pingala-

mata (fol. 26) it is said : asya tantrasya Pingalamatasam/fid . Prati-

sthdkalpam fxyadrathxdhikdta rn BrahmayZimalasyu anuydti, Pingald-

bhattdrikdydk nimittam. The Pingalamata therefore presupposes the

existence of the Jayadrathaydmalam and professes to be inspired by the

Brahma The JayadrathcC was therefore written long before 1174 A.C.

I Brahmayamala^ ch. 39, Srotanirnaya
,
fol. 169a

:

Rudrayamalam anyafi ca tatha vai Kandayamalam/

Brahmayamalakam caiva visnuyamalam eva ca//

Yamayamalakam canyam Vayuyfunalam eva ca/

Kuverayamalaii caiva lndrayamalam eva ca//

Bliairavastastam eta [°stakam etat] Vidyaplthad vinirgatam/

Yamalani tatha ca§fcau nirgatani na samsayah//

The names of the eight Bhairavas also mentioned in this connec-

tion, are: Sacchanda Bhairava, Krodka, Un natta, Ugra°> Kapdll*,

fhabkdra
0

)
Sekkara*, Vifaya0.
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6N SOME TXNTRIK TEXTS STUDIED IN ANCIENT KAMBUJA 76 1

Through the two mss. (satkas I and II) noticed by H. P. Sastrl

are of the 16th and 17th centuries. 1

The Jayadrathayatnala is distinctly called Sirasclteda . We have

already discussed the texts which mention Sirascheda as being handed

down by the left current
(
vamasrotas

)

and communicated bv the

v&mavaktra (the mouth turning towards the left). All the colophons

of the Jayadrathaydmala run thus :

Iti Bhairavasrotasi vidyaplthe SiraSchede Srljayadrathayamala

-mahatantre caturvimsati/Sahasre ^rlkalasarnkarsanyam etc. (cf.

Sastri, loc. cit.)

The frame-work of the present tantra is as follows
;

,f
Jayadratha the

husband of Duryodhana's sister and the king of Sindhudefct renounced

the world and settled at VadarikaSrama in the Himalayas for the pur-

pose of practising austerities. He propitiated the goddess Parvatl who

introduced him to Siva. The interlocution between these three is the

substance of the Tantra. The first question asked was the nature of

Mukti (salvation) which was explained according to the Sdnkhya system

but £iva said that the telling on rosary the formula of Kdlasankar-

*ani was the easiest and the shortest way to salvation” (Sastrl, Darbar

Library Catalogue
,
II, p. 2). As regards the names mentioned in the

colophon Sastri remarked in 1905 [Catalogue, I, p. xii) that these are

“a string of names, the import of which, if it existed at all, is lost"

I Of the 4 satkas of this text, preset ved in the Darbar Library

Sastrl has noticed only two I, and II. The ms. of the satkas I is

dated Nepal Sam. 843 — 1723 A.C. (and not Nepal Sain. 847 as

stated by £astri, Darbar Library Cat II, p. 1) and the ms. of the

mlka II is dated N. S. 762 -=1642 A.C. The writing of mtka III

appears to be of the same period but the saika IV is preserved in an

older ms. The colophon of this ms. (fol. 339b-340a) runs thus :

—

adhigata-sakalasastrasya yoginlvrndavanditacaranayugalasya—vividha-

vidyavidyotitam tatkaranasya mahakarunikasya maharajadhirajasrl-

majjayacandradevapujitasya Kulacaryasrldharanipadevanamadheyasya

Sisyena panditaSrljomadevena likhitam ill. Jayacandra here men-

tioned seems to be the same as king Jayacandra of Kanauj who fell

before the Muhammadans towards the end of the 12th century. The

ms. was therefore copied either towards the end of that century or the

beginning of the 13th century A.C. The script supports it. The Raj-

guru Hemaraja sarma would attribute to the script used in this ms,

a Kamujiyd character (
Kdnyakubf\ya»srota$) %
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762 ON SOME TXNTRIK TEXTS STUDIED IN ANCIENT KAMBUJA

but in 1915 [Catalogue^ II, p.114) in connection with the Tattvasad-

bhavatantra he explains them thus, '‘It is called Bhairavasrotas be-

cause Bhairava is the speaker and his speech began after he had

snatched away the topmost head of Brahma and put it above his four

heads. It is called Vidyapattha (sic. vidyapltha) because it treats

of the goddess Sundarl .

,,v
But this explanation is not quite correct,

(i) Bhairavasrotas
,
as we have already seen, means the Bhairava curr-

ent or tradition. There are 8 Bhairavas from whom emanate the 8

yamalas. So other Tantras of the Bhairavasrotas either must

have been supplements to these 8 yamalas or inspired by them.

The Jayadrathayamala emanates from the same Bhairava (viz. the

Unmatta Bhairava) who narrated the Brahmayamala. Bhairava is

conceived as an aspect of Siva. (ii) We have already discussed the

significance of the 4 pithas. Vidyapltha is that method of sadhana

which relies on the vidya or mantras. In the case of the Jayadratha -

yamala it is the Kalasamkarqani mantra which is of importance,

(iii) The significance of SiraScheda is still unknown to me. I have not

been able to trace the explanation offered by Sastrl anywhere in the

texts but some Pandits of Nepal who are acquainted with the Tantras

confirm his explanation. Some of the Puranas indeed preserve the

story of Siva's cutting the head of Brahma, but in a little different

way. In the KTirmapurana it is stated that Brahma was once boast-

ing himself as the greatest of the universe. Siva appeared on the

scene and claimed that place for himself. Brahma was, however,

obstinate. Thereupon Siva got angry and ordered his Bhairava to

cut off that head of Brahma which was reviling him. Siva thereby

committed a sin of which he got rid by going to Benares. The

story of this rivalry between the Brahma, Siva, and also Visnu is told

also in the the Lingapurana ^ Kurmapurana
,
Vayupuraria and Siva-

purana . In those texts, however, there is no question of cutting the

head of Brahma but Siva establishes his superiority over the other

two as the greatest architect of the universe and proved that Brahma

and Visnu were only his different aspects. (See Gopinath Rao : Hindu

Iconography
,

vol. II, part I, p. 105 ff. and p. 296^). The same story

evidently taken from the Puranas is told by Alberuni (Sachau II

p.147): ’'Brahman was in shape four-headed. Now there happened

some quarrel between him and Sankara i.e. Mahadeva—-and the

succeeding fight had this result that one of the heads of Brahman was

torn off. Thus the head of Brahman was dishonoured by the hand

of Mahadeva, who took it always with him wherever he went and
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on Some txntrik texts studied in ancient kambuja 763

whatever he did After he had entered Benares the head dropped

from his hand and disappeared.** This is briefly the story about

Siva's cutting the head of Brahma, but I have not yet found any

reference to 6iva*s putting it on his own head and communicating

a class of Tantras through it. But it seems probable that the legend has

some bearing on the Sadyo/ata face of Siva, which represents his

Brahma aspect and through which he told some Tantras. (See

Gopinath Rao, loc* cit, t part II, p. 366-367).

It is now quite clear that the Jayadrathayamala is a Sirakcheda

text. Not only the colophons of the text but the text itself clearly

speak of it. Thus towards the end of the qatka III (fol 215a) we

find the following text :

—

Evam etan mayakbyatam tantram etad anuttamani/

Vasisfchena puradhitam naranarayanair api//

Brahmana matsamlpe tu sirakchedarn mahabalam/

Bahumantragunaklranam tavadya prakatikrtam/

Here the text is quite clear about the identity of the Sirakcheda

and the Jayadrathayamala . Now the Jayadrathayamala^ as we

have seen, is mentioned in the Pingalamata (of which we have a

ms. dated 1174 A.C.), and apparently in the existing version of the

BrahmayZimala (chap. 39, fol. 169a) as
**catuskasatkahhedas tu” (This

ms. of Brahma is dated 1052 A.C.). A part of the Jayadraihd
a

itself

is preserved in a ms. of the 1 2th-
1
3th century A.c. If we admit

that it is this Sirakcheda which was taken to Kambuja in the beginn-

ing of the 9th century (803 A.C.) then the date of its composition

would go back to the 8th century a. c., and necessarily the earlier

versions of the Brahmayamala and other yamalas would go back

to a still older period.

An apparently later tradition mentions another work as Sirakcheda.

It is the Karavlrayoga ,
l also called Paratantra A ms, of this tantra

I Karavlra means a cremation ground cf. Hemacandra's Abhi~

dhanacintamani
, IV. 55

—

“

ktnakanam karavirain syat.” But the word is

also used as the name of particular smasanas at least in two places,

In Nepal a kmasana was known as karavira
,
(cf, S. Levi.* Le Nepal

,

II, p. 282). In the Tibetan texts we find Karavira as the name

of a Vihara in the city of Majapura (Mangalapura ?) in U<J<Jiyana (Pag,

Sam Jon Zang> p. 137, index, iii
; cf. also Taranath, tr. Schiefner

p, 324). It seems probable that in Ucfcjiyana also there was a parti*

I.H Q., DECEMBER, I929 23
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written in Saka 1681-1603 A C. is preserved in the Darbar Library.

The colophons of some of its chapters are to be noticed in this

connection :

fol. 2 ib—iti srlmahasrotasi SiraSchede karavlrayoge para-

tantre krama (?) dvadaSasahasrikfiyam kalikramanirnayasutram ;

fol. 25a— iti sribhairavasrotasi 6iraSchede karavlrayoge paratantre

paramarthanirnayah • fol. 30a—iti srl bhairavasrotasi 6iraschede

mahakaravirayoge paratantre kalikulakramah samaptah. On

fol. 1 a the following words are put into the mouth of the goddess:

Sarvasrotodbhavam juanam tva[m] prasada[t] vrutam maya/

yamalastakapuravantu tattvany ekavidhanita (?) //

Siraschedas ca bahudha maha-santhana-satkakam/

paratantram ca citkara (phetkara ?) sagarambhamahasanam...//

caturvimsati vai laksah Srutah sarvena tu dharinT//

In this list the Karavirayoga apparently mentions the texts of the

school to which it belongs. It mentions the original Strahchcda : the

makasantkanasatkakam . The text here referred to seems to be no

other than the Jayadrathayaniala containing the extensive mlhas.

Thus it is evident that the original Sirascheda text was the same

as the Jayadrathayaniala . The Karavirayoga apparently drew its ins-

piration from that text.

We have already seen that the fayadrathayamala came out either

of the vamasrotas or the vamamadhyamasrotas , We should rather

consider it to be issuing from the vamamadhyamasrotas which was

spoken by the western mouth Pascimavaktra because the Jayadratha-

yamala itself speaks of its western origin [cf. natka III, fol. 215a :

tadaksa (?) pahcimajanma /natavyam narasaltamaiJi], We have also

seen that it is the sadyojata face (
= Brahma) which turns westward.

Thus we understand why the Jayadrathayamala
,
communicated by

the pazcimavaktra is called birahcheda.

As regards the third text Sammoha introduced in Kambuja in

802 A.C. nothing can be definitely stated at the present moment.

cular cremation ground with that name which has been wrongly

called a vihara . Some Tantric practices were to be performed only in

the 8/nasanas. Traces of such practices are also found in Buddhist

sources, cf. Lankavatara (Nanjio) p. 308,

sunyagare $ma6ane va vrk§amule guhasu v5/

palale ’bhyavakase ca yogi vSsam prakalpayet// verse 336.
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We have already discussed the references to this text in the Brahma>’

yaniala (ms. copied in 1052 A.C.). There is no doubt that the Sam-

moha (var. Sammohana) mentioned therein was the same as that intro-

duced into Kambuja, So it was known in India long before 802 A.C.

when it was taken to Kambuja. It is difficult to determine if this Sam-

moha had to do anything with the Sammokanatantra we get at present.

One Sammohanatanira
,

as has been already pointed out by Dr.

Chatterji, is attributed to the Visnukrdnta region. A Sammohimtantra

belongs to the Rathakranta region, (see Avalon, Principles of Tantra

I, lxv, Ixvi). We have besides a SamnioJianatantra preserved in a

late ms. in the Darbar Library. Sastrl
(
Catalogue

,
II, p. 183) also

has noticed this ms. as a new one. The text is written in incorrect

Sanskrit. All these texts of the Sammohanatanira might have been

inspired by the original Sammoliatantra which still remains to be

discovered.

On the last and the 4th text taken to Kambuja in 802 A.C. viz. the

Vittusikha, no light can be thrown at present. In the Jayadratha

yaniala (Salk

a

I) we find a list of Bhairavas who had attained success

through the Kdlasamkarsdnl vidyd . Amongst these Bhairavas we

find the names of SUM and Vinasikha Bhairavas. There are tantras

issuing from some of the Bhairavas of this list. There is the name

of Phetkdri Bhairava from whom issued the Phetakara tantra. Conse-

quently we are justified in supposing that there was a tantra named

Vinasikha tantra which was connected with the name of Vinasikha

Bhairava. If this identification is accepted then the Vinasikha tantra

was intimately connected with the Sirascheda t i.e. the Jayadrathaydmala>

as the Kambuja inscription also would make us believe.

The texts thus being identified, it remains to be seen which is

the god mentioned as Tumvuru and why are the four texts called

“the four faces of Tuinvuru." Dr. Chatterji says that Tumvuru is

the name of a Gandharva and thinks that he had something to do

with the Gandharva tantra. But the context has no bearing on any

tantra connected with the name of Tumvuru. The inscription

would have us believe that all the four texts were connected with

that god. Tumbaru or Tumburu is recorded in all the lexicons as

the name of a Gandharva but no detailed information is available on

him. It is the name of one of the Yaksa worshippers of the Jina

(See Hemacandra—Athidhana-cintamani, I, 41 where the commen-

tator explains the word as tumbati ardati vighndn tumburuh). The

Buddhist texts mention him as the king of the Gandharvas. Thus
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in the Mahdsamaya Suttanta {Dialogues of Buddha, part 2, p. 288)

amongst the Gandharva chieftains are mentioned Paficafiikha and

Suriyavaccasa, the daughter of Timbaru. Then again in the Sakkafafiha

suttanta {ibid., pp. 302, 303) Buddha being enchanted by the music of

Paficasikha questions him whereupon the latter tells him the story

of his love for Bhadda Suriyavaccasa, the daughter of Timbaru, the

King of the Gandhabbas. In this story Paficasikha figures as a great

musician who had a lyre of yellow Beluva wood. * he Gandhabba

Timbaru is also mentioned in the Pdsddikasuttanta . In the Chinese

translations of those Sutras the name of the Gand harva is transcribed

as Tan-feoudu- *tam-bieu-ru— *tamburu and as Teou-feoudou - *Teu-

bieu ru~*tu{pt)buru. [cf. Tripitaka
,
New Tokio Ed. vol. I, pp. 80, 633].

These forms show that in the corresponding Chinese versions the names

presuppose the forms Tumburu^ and Tumburu and not Timburu as pre-

served in the Pali texts. The Mahabharata refers to Tumburu on several

occasions: in Adiparva (65.51): supriya cdtibdhuh ca vikhyatau ca hdhd

huhuhl Tutnburub ceti catvdrah svirtah Gandharvasattvamahj
/
and again

Adi (159.54) : Gandkarvaih sakitah srlmdn prdgdyata s ca Tumburuh . In

the first verse Tumburu is evidently used as a general designation of

the four Gandharvan : Supriya
,
Atibdhu

,
Haha, Hnhu, whereas in the

second verse it is used In all appearance, as the name of one particular

Gandharva. who was a musician. Whatever it may be, the number four

teems to have been connected with the name of Tumburu, though

it is difficult to determine at present whether it was originally the

generic name of the four Gandharvas or the name of a particular

Gandharva with four faces. 1 But there is no doubt that Tumburu

I There seems to have been a time when Siva was four faced. The

Mahabharata preserves its traces {Anvsdsana 141. si. 5 ff. Umamahesvara-

sarnvdda). Siva tells Uin5 that it was simply to see her that he be-

came four-faced through yogic power

:

tani didfksur aham yogac caturmurttitvam agatah

/

caturmukhaS ca sanivftto darSayan yogam uttamam//

purvey vadanenaham indratvam anuSasmi ha/

uttarena tvaya sardham ramamy aham anindite//

pascimarp me mukharn sautnyam sarvapranisukhavaham/

dak^inarn bhlmasanka^am raudrarp samharati prajah//

In the Adiparva (216, fils, 22-28^ Cal. Ed.) Mahesvara is stated to

done the same thing J.e. assumed four faces through yoga to
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was par excellence a musician. He is mentioned as an authority on

the musical science.

The Samgltaloka, while mentioning the oldest authorities on

music cites the name of Tumburu. These authorities are : (1) Brahma,

(2) Siva, (3) Nandikesvara, (4) Siva, (5) Rambha, (6) Tumburu,

etc. ( Hivanandikehvara hivdrambhdsthatd tumburuli cf. Sastri,

Catalogue
, vol. II, p. 72 and also Introduction

, xxxv). These are the

names of gods who revealed music to the mortals. Nandikefivara is

another name of £iva
;

Tumburu is the Gandharva. A stringed

musical intrument, Tamburd is connected with his name. Though

there is no definite text to fall back on, still it seems probable that

Tumburu was no other than Siva himself. Both of them are repre-

sented as having four faces, and both of them are authorities on music.

If this identification is accepted then a new light can be thrown on the

text of the inscription of Sdok Kak Thom. The four tantras : Sira-

bckeda, Vindhikha,
Satnmoha and Nayottara are said to be Tumvuror

vaktracatuskam

,

not because they constituted the four faces of that

god but because they issued forth from or were communicated by,

his four mouths (vaktra), Besides we should note that vaktra really

means mouth and not face. The four Tantrik texts therefore seem

to have represented four different dtnndyas, connected with the four

see the newly created Tilottama from all sides—“evam caturmukhah

sthdnur mahddevo'-bhavat purd.” In the sculptural representation also,

though Mahadeva should have according to comparatively late texts

five faces, the figures of the four faced £iva are not rare. Gopinath Rao

in his Hindu Iconography (vol. LI, part II, pi. cxv and p. 373) repro-

duces the image of a Sadasiva-murti coming from Ellora. The image

has four faces. Mr. Rao for making it agree with traditional form

of Siva says that. ‘‘The figure has four faces and since all its arms

are broken, it is not possible to say how many it originally possessed.
,,

But there is no mark of a broken face and there is no difficulty in

admitting that it was from the beginning four faced. At Yun Kang

in North China, the Buddhist sculpture which was directly inspir-

ed by Indian art there is a representation of Mahcsvara with

four faces. It belongs to the 5th and 6th centuries A.C. MaheSvara

is sitting on a bull. The four faces are turning to four directions.

Somebody is standing near him carrying a trident (,trihula). See

Siren— Chinese sculpture
, vol. II, PI. 34.
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faces of Tumburu, who was in all appearance, an emanation of Siva

himself like the Bhairavas,

The introduction of the four texts throws some light on another

problem viz. that of the relation of Kambuja with northern India, Dr,

Chalterji has already tried to trace some of the elements of Kambuja

culture to North Indian origin
(
Indian Cultural Influence in Cambodia

p. 253 ff.). Now there are reasons to believe that the four Tantras

brought to Kambuja by Hiranyadama were of North Indian origin.

The Pingalamata which we have seen to be a supplement to the

Brahmayamala and to be connected with the Siraschcda-Jayadratha -

yamala is very clear on this point. On folio 5b we find mention of

the country where the Siva-sadhana was in vogue. It is no doubt

the country of the Aryas—the Arydvarta :

Vindhyottaragatenaiva Magadhficcfiparena tu

Himadre daksine bhage pancalat purvatas tatha

Aryavarta iti khyatas tadbhavacaryasadhakau

Agrajanmakulodbhiitah sarvasadharano yatah

Visesanau ca tatha brumi agranlsaktivacakah

Saktyantam janitam janma janmagrety abhidhlyate

Ka-purvastavinirmukt [a] anyadeSodbhavavapi

Kamarupanca kasmlrau kalingau konkanodbhavau

KanclkoSalakaveiya-rastrajfivapi varjayet

Kimartharp cet tatsidhyarthaip mokfiartham sarvajau subhau,

Sivavratadharacaryo natidlrgho’tihrasvakah etc.

This passage mentions the countries of which the {people are unfit for

Sivasadhana on account of their physical deformities. These countries

all begin with ka : Kamarupa, KaSmTra, Kalinga, Konkana, Kanct,

Ko6ala, Kaverl-rastra (?). This shows that the oldest Brfihmarn'cal

tantras which included the 18 texts mentioned in the Nihvasatattva -

samhita
,
the 8 yamalas and their supplements, all originated in Northern

India. The four texts, the Nayottara, Sirascheda t Vimsikka and

Satnmohu ,
taken to Kambuja in the beginning of the 9th century

A.C. would therefore be of North-Indian origin.

Thus we see that the four Tantrik texts mentioned in the Inscrip-

tion of Sdok Kak Thom as having been introduced in Kambuja

in 802 A.C. duiing the reign of Jayavarma II arc partly preserved in

old mss. in the Nepal Darbar Library. The Nayottara was probably

the same as the Naya- and Uttara siltras which form a part of the

Nisvasatattvasamhita now preserved in a ms, of Gupta writing of the

8th century A.C. It was composed much earlier than the date of
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the ms. and may be safely placed in the 6th—7 th century A,C.
;
The

Sirasckeda was in all probability the same as the original Jayadratha -

yatnala of which an extensive text copied in the I2th-I3th century A.C.

exists in the Darbar Library. The Vinahikha seems to have been a

supplement to the /ayadratha yatnala and the Sammoha> the original,

on which the later Tantras of that name were based. The four

Tantras were of North- Indian origin.

Tumbaru appears to have been an emanation of Siva himself, who

is represented as having communicated the four texts through his

four mouths.

I\ C. Bagciii.
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On Some Tantrik texts studied in Ancient Kambuja

II

The Agamas and their influence—The inscri[)tions of Kambuja

abound in references to the Saivite canon. Various inscriptions refer

to Sivasastra,^ Saivaga 7na,^ Sarvagaftta^^ and t^aiva-vyakarana,^

Agama means the oldest Haivite canon whicli conformed to the Vedas

and had not entirely separated from the Vcdic religion like the later

Saiva sects. Hdstra was a term S3monymoiis with Agama, Agamas

are generally believed to be 28 in number but we have already dis-

cussed the text of the Nikvdsatattva Samhitdy itself an Agama, which

mentions only i8. We liave also pointed out that these 18 Agamic

texts must have existed long before the 8th century. The references

to Agamas in the inscriptions of Kambuja, the oldest of which go

back to the beginning of the 9th century, confirm the same view.

One of the four texts mentioned in the inscription of Kambuja, viz.

the Nayottara at least belong to the Agama proper while the three

other belong to the canon which grew later on under its inspiration. In

the inscription of Angkor vat® we find another reference to an Agamic

text : it is the Paramekvara (tasmm hum mahadyagam yathokatam

puramekvare). It is the PZxramekvaratantrd also called PZtramekvara-

matatantra which is one of the 18 Agamas mentioned in the NikvZisa'

samhitd list. It is the 25th of the 28 Agamas mentioned in later litera-

ture.® We have already seen that there is a ms, of the PZiramekvara-

tantra copied in 859 A,l>. The work was certainly much older, as it is

mentioned in the NikvZisasamhitd list of which we have a manuscript

of about the middle of the 8th century.

In my last article 1 have tried to show diat the original Saivite

1 Inscription of Phnom Sandak of about the end of the 9th

century a.D. inscription de Campa et du Cambodge% 11
,

P. 157.

2 Inscription of Angkor vat, Ibid, p. 392.

3 Ibid, p. 389. 4 P- 392-

5 Bergaigne, Inscription etc. p. 390 ;
also p. 384 with the note

of Barth.

6 Gopinath Rao—Hindu Iconography, II, part I, pp. 367-368,

IJI.Q., MARCH, 1930 U
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canon which contained the 1 8 Agamas was of North-Indian origin

as according to them, the best Bivacaryas were the Brahmins of Arya-

varta. But the people of the surrounding countries, Kamarupa,

Kasmlra, Kalinga, Koiikana, Kahci, KoSala, Kaverl and Rastra were

not eligible to that position for their physical deformities. By physi-

cal deformities we have to understand that their statures did not

follow the prescribed standard and were either too tall or too short

(atidlrgha atihrasvaka). Such a conclusion is also substantiated

by other evidences. The Tantrasara which is a famous compendium

of Bengal Tantrism says on the authority of Kriyasarasamuccaya^

Vamala and Vaikainpayana-samhita tliat persons with physical defor-

mities of various description, and persons who are diseased, immoral

etc, cannot be gurus {Ibid, p. 3)—atha nindyagurumaha—

Kriyasara samuccaye—Svitrl caiva galatku§thl netrarogi ca vfimanah/

kunakhi syavadantas ca strljitas cadhikahgakah//

hinangah kapat! rogi bahvasi bahujalpakah/

ctair dosair vilnno yah sa guruh sisyasanimatah//

Yamale—abhisaptam aputrah ca kadaryain kitavaia tatha/

kriyahlnani sathan capi vamanain guriinindakam//

jalaraktavikilraii ca varjayen matiman sada/

sada matsara-sainyuktaip guruin tantrena varjayet//.

Vaihampayana-samhitayam—
aputro mrtaputraS ca kiisthl ca vilinanas tathii //

The same compendium again says on the authority of JCiblla

(quoted by Vidyadharacarya) that the quality of the gurus differ

according to the countries in which they are born. According to it

the best gurus are found in the countries of JVIadhyadesa, Kiiriiksetra,

Nata and Kohkana (or Nata-Kohkana ?), Antarvedi, Pratisthana, and

Avanti. The Madhyadesa is Aryavarta. The gurus of the second

quality are found in Gauda, iSalva, oura (?), Magadha, Kerala, Ko^ala

and Dasarna. The worst gurus are those who belong to the countries

of Karnata, Narmada, Rastra/ Kaccha, Kalinda, Kalamba and Kam-
boja® {Ibid,\i. lo-il); tatha Vidyadharacaryadhrtam fdbalavacanam—

1 It is evidently the same name as quoted in the list of the

Piiigiddmata, Through mistake I connected it with Kaveri and

took it to mean Kdveri-rdstra, It seems to be a different country and

probably is meant for Surastra.

2 Koiikana which is amongst the forbidden countries in the

Agama list here is placed in the first rank. PTata Konkana may however
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Madhyadei§a-Kuruksetra'Nat'akoi)kauasambhavah/

Antarvedi-Pratisthana Avantyaa ca guruttamah//

Madhyade§a Aryavartah/

Gaudcih halvah Suras caiva Mfigadhfih Keralas tatha/

Ko^alas ca DafiarnaS ca giiravah sapta madhyamah//

Karnata-Narainda-Raatra-Kacchatirodbhavas tatha/

Kftlindas ca Kalambas ca Kambojiis cadhama matah//

This list was certainly drawn up at a time when the authority

of the orthodox Agamas was a little undermined by the rise of the

heterodox schools,' But it still shows the old tendency according to

which the dcaryas of North Indian origin were given the first place.

This throws some unexpected light on the recruitment of Sivucdryas

in different countries including ancient Kambuja. VVe have seen that

Hiranyadama came with the new Sdstras from a janapada^ which was

most probably a janapada in India. The family of Sivakaivalya, who

was initiated to these ^astras, was long establislied in Kambuja. The

history of this fan\ily, recorded in the inscription of Sdok kak Thom
is of great interest. The members of this family enjoyed the priest-

hood of the king through succession since the time of Bhavavarman

(middle of the 6th century a. d.). They were Hivdcdryas and were

guardians of lifkga established in different places, The succession of

the priests was determined according to the mdirvmma ‘'i.e. maternal

lineage'^ (fanmdtrvatme yatayas striyo vd jdtd vidya-vikrama'yukta-

b/hivdhl tad-ydjakds synji BKFEO, 1915, p. 62) which implied that

the succession was to go to the children of the sisters {b/uigineya) or to

tliose of the daughter of the sisters, or the elder brother. There arc

several cases of such succession recorded in the inscriptions {IbuL,

p. 54), It is difficult to explain the necessity of such an arrangement.

Barth in 1901 thought that such an arrangement was necessary because

the royal priests used to take the vow of celebacy and therefore they

had to choose their successor from the line of their sisters. But M,

Finot (Ibid., p. 56) says that it is difficult to admit this explanation as

he a mistake for some oth^r country. The countries of Kdlinda

and Kaliwiba are not known. Kdlinda (certainly not Kdlindl) seems to

be a mistake for Kulinda. Kamboja does not seem to be the ancient

country of the Kamboja-Gandhara group. It may be the country

of the people called Kampo-tsa in the Tibetan sources and located

in As.sam, These people seem to have been the predecessors of

the modern K6ch,
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we hear of priests (though of very late times—iith century A.D.)

who were married. It is however clear that the intention was to avoid

difficulty in finding a successor because when the branch lines are count-

ed the family has an unlimited scope. But what was the necessity

of sticking to a particular family for the selection of priests ? The only

explanation that occurs to my mind is that according to the Agamas

the Sivacaryas had to be chosen preferably from the Bralimanical

families of North Indian origin. Such families were not numerous

in Kambuja, The family of Sivakaivalya was probably a rare one

and priests had to be chosen from that family and its branch

lines, as the members of them alone were fit to be Htvacaryas,

In the inscriptions of Kambuja we have several other references

to the families of North Indian origin, of which the members

attained the position of royal chaplain. Thus we hear of the royal

chaplain Bhatta Divakara who came from the banks of the Kalindl

(Yamuna) and was thus an expert in the Vedic sacrifices (Ber-

gaigne

—

Inscription I, p. 8 iff,) In an inscription of Angkor vat we

are told that the royal priest Sarvajnamuni who was a special

adept in the Saivite rites came from the Aryadesa. (Bergaigne—

•

Inscriptions etc. Ixv. 9. p. 388. Aryyadeke samutpannak Hivarljidhana-

tatparahj yo yogenagatah Kamvudeke..,), In the same inscription

we hear that a descendant of Sarvajuamiini filled the country

called MadhyadcSa (here a part of the ancient Kambuja) with

Brahmins versed in the Veda and Vedanga (Ixv. 22. cakara desam

nawnemamt madhyadekam fanakulamj vedavedu'^*gavidvipram»>*)» There

seems to be a reference here to the immigration of Brahmins from

India. In the inscri[>ti()n of Frah vat we find mention of a Brahmin,

named Agastya related to the royal family, who originally came from

the Aryadesa. (Bergaigne

—

Inscriptions etc. xliv. 5 ; p. 184

—

at/m dvijd

gastya iti pratxto, yo vedavedangavid aryyadeke.,.). Such practices were

known in India too. The great Cola king Rajendra Cola who built the

Rajarajeavara temple at Tanjore is staled to have ‘‘appointed SarvaSiva

Pandita-Sivacarya as the priest of that temple and have ordered that

thenceforth the Sisyas and their iiisyas alone, belonging to the Aryadesa,

the MadhyadeSa and the GaudadeiSa shall be eligible for the office of

chief priest/' {Sout/i Indian Inscription II, i. p. 105, wrongly referred

to as II, 2. p. I S3 in Hindu Iconography II, i. pp. 5-6). We also know

that the Alalia kings of Bhatgaon (Nepal) had Brahmins from

Bengal as their priests. These Brahmin families used to come to

Bengal from time to time to contract their marriages in order to
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maintain the purity of their family tradition. This was however

the custom most probably in the pure tiivasadhana i.c. Agamanta

Saivism. For the heterodox 6aiva sects like tlie Pasupatas and

others the practice was different. Thus in Nepal the priests of

Pampatimth'i were recruited only from amongst the South Indian

Brahmins (S. Levi, Le Nepal I, p. 364-365).

The influence of the Agamas can also be traced in the Saivite cult

practised in Kainbuja and Campa. There are ample evidences in

the ancient inscriptions to prove that the constructions of the ^iva-

Ivhgas were made according to the prescription of the canon. Accord-

ing to the Againas the liugas can be of two kinds, the cala i.e. move-

able and the acala, i.c, immoveable. The cala lihgas arc again of

different types : mnwtaya, earthen
;

lohaja, melallic
;

ratnaja^ of

precious stones
;
daruja^ wooden

;
hailaja^ of stone

;
and /esanikut

those made for temporary worship. The lohaja i.e. metallic lingas

are made of 8 metals : gold, silver, copper, bell-metal, iron, lead, brass

and tin and the ratnaja ones arc made of pearls, coral, vaidarya, topaz,

emerald and blucstone.^

I he acala or sihavara liugas are of 10 kinds, Svayambhuva, Purva,

Daivata, Ganapalya, Asura, Sura, Arsa, Rfdcsasa, Manusa and Bana,

The Makutagama calls them Sthira liugas and divide them into four

classes : Daivika, Arsaka, Gfinapa and Mfinusa.

In ancient Campa >^aivism was the prcdominaiit religion and

Siva was worshipped mostly in the form of a liuga, A liuga

established by king Bhadravarinan towards the close of the 4th or

the beginning of the 5th century A.D. became a sort of national deity

for the people of Campa. This liuga is differently called in the

inscriptions—Bhadresvara, {^ambhu-Bhadresvara, and most probably

also as Srlsana-Bhadresvara (see R. C. Majuindar

—

CampH, pp. i77fb)*

The inscriptions do not generally speak of the materials used for the

construction of the Many of them, specially the mukhalingas

were certainly curved from .stone. But wc have some references to

other types of liugas too. An inscription of Po-nagar, dated

965 A.D. (Majumder II, n® 47), .speaks of the gold and stone images

of the goddess i.e. IMiagavat! (haiml aiul satlainayl pralunl
;
inscr,

I See Gopinath Rao, Hindu Iconography lb (I) pp* 75 The

Agamas from which he derives the information are : Suprabhedagama

Karanagama, Kdinikigama, Maktdugama and the Ktrandgama, See

Ihii. II (2) App. B. p. 3 ff.
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n* 45 kaladkautadehau erected by king Indravarman. This shows

that both gold and stone was used in the construction of the images

of deities in Campa. Another inscription is more explicit on the

point. The Yang Tikuh Inscription of Indravarman I (dated 721 iSaka

0799 A.D.) contains two stanzas which have not been correctly inter-

preted till now. The stanzas in question are (See Majumdar, II,

n® 23, viii and ix)

B ^ II I
VIII

]

if I

fi? 5ift?rfrrf?5t h [ ix ]

Dr. Majumdar translates ilie stanzas thus : “Indravarman also ins-

talled an earthen Itiiga of the Gxl, which therefore came to be known

as Indrabhadresvara. He also established in the year of the Sakas

Sasi yam adri (721), two treasures for the god, the one composed of

moveable and immoveable property, and the other moveable and with

a mouth (priests ?).”' The last part of the translation is evidently

unintelligible, There is no question of ‘'property*' in the text and

“a moveable treasure with a mouth (?)” does not convey any meaning.

Kom here, as in many other cases in these inscriptions, should be

taken in the sense of linga-koha, Koha was apparently an outer cover-

ing of the liihga^ and was used probably for decorative purposes.

The inscriptions of Campa very often record the gifts of kom made

by the kings to the liiigas. These koms were often golden and

decorated with costly gems. The koms had sometimes faces and

kom with six faces are twice spoken of. We find mention of Vrddkm-

koha which was most probably a detachable one (See Majumdar,

Campa I, p. 182), If in the present case we take kom in the sense

of liiiga-kosa^ the text becomes clear. It should then be translated :

^Tndravarman also installed an earthcn--/c7r/A?W-/m^rt~of him (the

god) which thcrefoie came to be known as Indrabhadresvara. He

1 Inscriptions etc. II, p. 33 et 37—VIIMX “Srl^Indra-

varman a erige aussi un lin^a terrestre de ce dieu, qui a ^t^ appele

desormais d' un autre nom Indrabhadresvara. II a aussi constitue

pour lui deux tresors : Tun compost de biens meubles et dou6 d'elo-

quence*^ (les prfitres dii temple—Barth).

2 Cf. Ibid. I, Inscr. II. 10, XV. B- 26, XVII. B. 26, XVIIl. D. 27,

B. 24 and II, Inscr, LXl. C. ii.
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also established, in the Saia yesLV saii-yawa-adri (721), two kosas, ont

cara i.e. moveable and the other sthira i.e. immoveable. The move*

able [card) koka had a face (or faces)/* The linga was an earthen

one (/Sf'/A/W) which corresponds to minmaya’lhlga mentioned by

the Agamas and it had two koi^as, of which one was moveable

and the other, probably a simple cylindrical one was a fixed one. The

cara koka^ had a face (or faces) and thus when fixed to the liii^as used

to convert them into vtukkalingas^ 1 he two words cara and sthira

naturally remind us of the two types of linga^ cala^ moveable acala^

immoveable, also called sthira or sthavara in the Againas.

In ancient Kambuja the lingas used to be made of metal as well as

precious stones. VVe have references to lingam haimakobham^ suvarna-

mayalinga^ svanialingn^ kTiladhauta4iiiga^ sphaiikalinga and manilmga.

The materials used for the construction of these lingas therefore were

chosen in accordance with the prescription of the Agamas, They all

were of the type known as calalinga and fell under its subdivisions :

kailafa, lohaja and ratnaja.

The four faces of Tumburu— I have already tried to establish that

the four Tantrik texts kirakcheda^ vimkikha^ sammohana and nayottara

mentioned in the inscription of Sdok Kale Thom were authentic

f^aivafiastras being studied in India in the 7th and 8ih centuries A.D. if

not earlier, These texts constituted the ^'vaktracatuRkam*^^ of the god

I We have now a definite text before us which supports the identi-

fication of Tumburu with Siva. In the Yogavijisisiha-Ramayana

[Nirvana-prakaranay 1 . KVIU 23-36), compiled before the Qth century

A. D., we find the following verses :

ity astaiSvarya-yuktas ta mataro raudra-cesthitah/

kadacinmilita vyomni sarvah kenapi hetuna//

utsavam paramarn cakruh paramarthaprakasakain /

vamasrotogata etas Tumburum Rudram asritah//

pujayitva jagatpujyau devau Tumburu- Bhairavau/

vicitrarthah kathas cakruMnadira-inadatositfih//

These things are spoken of the eight imtrkas who were one day

out for amusement They are here characterised as the followers of

the left current (vamasrotogata) and related to Rudra who is Tumburu

i.e. the Tumburu aspect of Rudra (Tumburum Rudram), The eight-

inatrkas are here made to worship the two gods Tumburu and^Bhairava.

This passage clearly mentions Tumburu as an aspect of Rudra.

It should also be noted that Sfva is often referred to in the inscrip-
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Tumbiiru and were introduced in Kambuja for establishing the mystic

rites known as devaraja {stddhih ,devaru;adhikhya). Tumbiiru

evidently had some sort of connection witii the Devaraja cult. Deva-

raja was a phallic representation {lingaraja) of Siva—and we have

already seen that Tumburu was an emanation of Siva himself. The

inscription of Sdok Kak Thom tells us that the first temple of

Devaraja was built by Jayavarman II (802 A.D.) in his new capital

Mahendraparvata (Phnom Kulen), and the royal chaplain Sivakaivalya

was appointed priest. The deity was subsequently taken to Flari-

haralaya where the capital was shifted. Afterwards when the king

Paramasivaloka (i.e., Yaqovarman 889-910 A.D.) built his capital at

Yosodharapur (Angkor Thom) he brought the deity to the new capital

and placed liim in the temple of Vmin kantal (h’t. the central

mount) which was built in the centre of the city for receiving the deity.

This central edifice erected by Yasovarman was for a long time

believed to be the Ilayon which is situated just in the centre of

Angkor. But M. Finot in his recent studies {Etudes Asiaiiqnes^ vol. I

p. 245!?.) has tried to show that the inscription of Sdok Kak Thom has

told a lie. A detailed examination of the sculpture of Bayon has

led M. Finot to believe that Bayon could not have’ been originally a

Saiva temple. He thinks that the newly built capital of Yaso-

varman was not placed under the protection of the linga Devaraja, the

national deity of Kambuja, but under that of the Bodhisattva Ava-

lokiteSvara. Necessarily he was led to conclude that Angkor Thom

and Bayon were not built by king Yasovarmaii, as the inscription

would have us believe, because he was a Saiva, hut by his predecessor

Jayavarman II who was a Mahayanist. Yasovarmaii according to

him played the part of a vandal and changed Bayon into a sanctuary

of the linga. The principal reason for starting this theory was that

the sculpture of Bayon is almost entirely Buddhist. But it might be

argued that the temple was begun as a Buddhist one and finisli-

ed'as a Saiva one. But to tliis objection M, Finot answers that even in

several niches of the towers the central figures were originally those

of Buddha. They were later on deliberately destroyed and replaced

by Imga, Another serious difficulty remained to be expluned away.

Each tower of Bayon is decorated with four colossal faces turning

towards the four cardinal points. In 1911 M. Finot interpreted them

tions of Kambuja as Caturunana, Caturmukha etc. Cf. Bergaigne Ins*

cripiions etc. ii, n"* Lxiv (p. 377) ;
rf xLIV (p. 183) ;

n® LV (p. 213),
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as the architectural translation of a caturmukhalihga. He, however,

gives up that explanation in the light of later researches and now

thinks that they represent the faces of the Avalokite^vara. He is aware

of the fact that no such architectural representation of Avaloki-

teSvara is at present available but he still supposes that the architect

wanted to represent AvalokiteSvara as looking in the four directions

and thus protecting the city on all sides. M. Finot would there-

fore conclude that the inscription of Sdok Kak Thom has distorted the

facts. Bayon was not originally a Saiva temple and Yasovarman,

who was a staunch Saiva, could not be its founder. It was founded

in the time of Jayavarman II (802-869 A.D.) who was a Buddhist

king.

But M. Phillip Stern in his study on the evolution of the Khmer

Art {Le Bayon d'Angkor et VEvolution dc VArt Khmer, 1927) has ques-

tioned the hitherto admitted chronology of the monuments of

Angkor on grounds of style. According to him, Bayon did not exist

in the time of Yasovarman. Therefore, the central mount {Vnam

kantal) of Yasovarman has to be searched for elsewhere. He thinks

that it should be identified with the Phmanakas, which in all appear-

ance, occupied the central position in the old city. The city developed

in course of subsequent centuries and its centre was naturally removed.

According to the chronology proposed by him, Bayon could not have

been built before the time of Udayadityavarman II ( 1049-1052 A.D.)

or that of his predecessor Suryavarman I (1002-1049 A.D.). The outer

walls of the city would belong to this period.

But M. Coedcs in a recent study (BEP'EO, XXVIII, pp. Si ff.)

has tried to prove that Bayon was built still later during the reign

of Jayavarman VII (1182-1201 A.D.). According to him the outer

walls of Angkor Thom and some other buildings, which is of

the style of Bayon, were constructed in the same period. Thus both

M. Stern and Coedes agree in placing Bayon and the outer walls of

the city in the same epoch though they do not assign the same date to

their construction. Both of them disbelieve in the testimony of the

inscription of Sdok Kak Thom which clearly attributes the foundation

of Ya§odharapura (i.e. Angkor Thom) and Vnaiii Kantal, “the central

mount,** to Yasovarman.

This inscription, we have already seen, was composed in Saka

974 (=1052 A.D.). The date of its composition therefore falls in the

period to which M. Stern would attribute the construction of Bayon. It

seems strange that a contemporary inscription would mean by Vnavk

MARCH, 1930 14
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KantU any other edifice except the Bayon. What is possible is that

the traditional history of religious foundations, which it records, is

confused. Its attribution of the foundation of Bayon to Yasovarman

may tlierefore be easily questioned but Bayon was certainly consider-

ed as a sufficiently old edifice in the middle of the ilth century for

affording scope for confusion about its real founder to the author

of the inscription.

According to M. Coedes and M. Stern, the construction of Bayon

and the outer walls of the city would fall in the same period. The

towers of Bayon and those of the five city-gates are all decorated with

four colossal faces. What do these four colossal faces represent ? Are

they the representations of the faces of Avalokitefivara, as M. Finot

thinks? Even admitting that Jayavarman 1 1, if not directly but

through his tradition, influenced the construction of Bayon, it is

difficult to believe with M. Finot that he was a Buddhist king.

M. Finot takes him to be a Buddhist—firstly, because he came from

Java or from Srlvijaya which was a great centre of Mahayana Buddh-

ism in this period and—secondly, because he founded the city of Ama*

rendrapura, formerly identified with the ruins of Bantay Chmar which

is completely a Buddhist city to judge from the sculptures. But the

identification of Amarendrapura with Bantay Chmar has been reason-

ably doubted by M. Stern [loc, cit,\ We should also bear in

mind that the posthumous name of Jayavarman II is Paramenvam

(the Supreme Lord^Siva). The cities which he built—Mahendra-

parvata, Harihariilaya and Amarendrapura are all connected with

the names of Siva. The last name seems to be only a different form

of Devaraja. The priest whom he chose as his chaplain, iSivakaiva-

lya was a Saiva and came from a Saiva family. It was again he who

authorised Hiranyadama to introduce the texts of Saivagama along

with the i^aiva cult of Devaraja into Kambuja. He really made it

the religion of tlie state, erected its temples and granted lands to

the priestly family for its maintenance. Besides it would be wrong

to say that the sculptures of Bayon have no trace of Saivism, An im-

portant bas-relief of the first gallery of Bayon (See Comaille, Guides

aux Ruines dAngkor p. 135, n, 36) represents three temples in one

row, of which the towers bear tridents (IrihUld) and the deity in the

centre is a tiivaliuga. In the face of these facts it is difficult to admit

that Jayavarman II was a Buddhist king and that he introduced

Mahayana from Srivijaya into Kambuja. There is no reason to

suppose that the four Tantrik texts brought by Hiranyadama had
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anything to do with Mahayaiia, Jayavarman II was a Saiva. If

any of the edifices (for example Bantay Chmar, Bayon, etc.) containing

some Buddhist sculptures can even be proved to have been construct-

ed in the time of Jayavarman II, the only possible explanation is

either that he was a tolerant king and allowed Mahayana to flourish

in the country, or that he had employed artists who had come from

the neighbouring territory of ^rlvijaya and had Mahayanist training.

It will be wrong to suppose that Mahayana Buddhism of the

8th-9th century A.D. was very much antagonistic to Tantrik Saivism.

Though the sculpture of the temples partly seem to be Mahayanist, the

indwelling deity was no doubt Siva.

It seems difficult to admit that Bayon was not originally a Saiva

temple. The state religion of Kambuja was always the cult of Deva-

raja. A temple like Bayon. which is situated just in the centre of the

city, could not therefore have been meant for any other deity except

Devaraja. If in some of the niches of the towers of Bayon the

figures of Buddha have been deliberately destroyed and substituted

by liiiga we must attribute that work of vandalism to a period

when the king was a very orthodox one and did not even tolerate

the sculptural representation of Buddha in the temple of Devaraja^

as liis predecessors used to do. It is therefore necessary to go

back to the older theory of M. Finot that the four faces

of the towers of Bayon (as well as those of the towers of the

city gates) are the sculptural representation of the four faces of Siva,

Devarafa was in all probability a mukhalihga and it was quite natural

that the towers of its temple and those of the city-gates construct-

ed in the same period would bear the mukhalihga symbol. This

explanation seems to have a strong support in the inscription of

Sdok Kak Thom which says that the four Kistras which prescribed

the cult of Devaraja constituted the four faces of the Tuwburu, It

may not be tlierefore improbable that the four colossal faces on the

towers arc architectural translation of the four faces of Tumburii,

Tumvuror vaktracatu^kain, mentioned in the inscription, because, it

is through those four faces that the god originally communicated the

tour fundamental texts which prescribed the religious rites of the

king and his people. They are the symbol of the different amnayas

of the Saivite Canon.

P. C. Bagchi
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